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Popular New Grains &
Chef’s Collection Rice Blends

Grain, Blughur, Coarse
Product # KB236 • Size 10 lb.

Grain, Kaniwa
Product # KJ456 • Size 10 lb.

Nine Grain Blend
Product # LA688 • Size 10 lb.

Quinoa Red And Black
Product # LA748 • Size 10 lb.

Bulghur is a grain from the ancient
Middle East, this is he hard red winter
wheat berries which have a mild nutty
and earthy taste. This is great on its
own or blended with rice .

Kaniwa is closely related to Quinoa but are
slightly smaller and can be used in similar
applications and preparations. This is a great
item to add into any grain or rice pilaf to add
texture and a contrast of color.

A hearty blend of wheat berries, brown
basmati rice, white basmati rice, pearled
barley, rye berries, spelt, bulghur,
buckwheat groats and kasha create a
pleasantly nutty blend for pilaf.

These super grains have a unique firm
texture, nutty flavor and can make a
quick enhancement to a rice or cous cous
blend and can be used as a substitute for
traditional sides.

Rice, Blend, French Gourmet
Product # KC154 • Size 8.5 lbs.

Rice, Blend, Jasmine
Product # KC156 • Size 10 lb.

Rice, Blend, Midnight
Product # KJ750 • Size 8.5 lbs.

Rice, Blend, Multigrain
Product # KC158

French gourmet rice blend is a dynamic
mixture of Himalayan red rice, long grain
brown rice, French lentils and earthy dried
wild mushrooms. Visually appealing with
this mix of colors with the additional flavor
boost from dried mushrooms make this
blend elegant and unique.

Jasmine Rice Blend combines aromatic
jasmine rice with a sweet yellow millet and
fregola sarda. Fluffy and light pilaf with
the additional toasted flavor and added
texture from the fregola make this mix an
easy and interesting side to accompany a
wide array of main dishes.

Midnight rice blend is a combination of the
most exotic rice grains and lentils available.
Consisting of black beluga lentils, black
quinoa and black japonica rice, when
cooked has a unique texture an earthy
and rich flavor and a striking dark color
providing contrast on a plated entree.

This hearty blend offers a seven grain
blend of Gaba rice, wheat berries, spelt,
bulgur, farro, buckwheat groats and
pearled barley. This works well as a
grain pilaf on its own or as a component
for soups and salads or as an interesting
texture addition to stuffing.
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